
MX-B350P

PRINT
PAGES PER MINUTE: 35 B/W
PAPER CAPACITY: STD 550 MAX 1150 SHEETS
COMPACT A4 BLACK AND WHITE PRINTER
600 X 600 DPI RESOLUTION
STANDARD WIRELESS CONNECTIVITY
BUILT-IN DUPLEX MODULE
ROBUST SECURITY FEATURES

The MX-B350P compact A4 printer brings you fast, convenient printing with output speeds of 35ppm with all the speed and
efficiency you'd expect from a larger device, but small enough to be used wherever you need. 

With built-in wireless connectivity as standard you can unlock a whole new way of working that gets things done faster and with
less wasted effort. It gives you the flexibility to work on mobile phones and tablets, as well as desktops and laptops, and place
your printer in the most useful locations. Plus, with Sharpdesk Mobile, scanned documents can be easily saved to mobile
devices, or you can print files stored on them.

The MX-B350P printer has a large 1,150 sheet capacity (with additional paper tray). But the standard paper tray, as well as
multi bypass tray, accommodates a wide variety of paper sizes, including A6, and media up to 220gsm. So can easily handle a
variety of personal or workgroup needs, while requiring very little user intervention during the day. Features that save you even
more time and money include a built-in duplex module for efficiently making two-sided printouts.

The MX-B350P also includes a range of easy-to-use features: a 5-line LCD control panel which provides clear and concise
information; printer driver setup window with large buttons and dropdown menus, so you can quickly find the right functions; a
USB port on the front which means you can instantly print from or scan to a USB drive.

Whether you need a desk top device or a floor-standing configuration, this printer has a modern design and space-efficient,
modular configuration that can fit into any work environment.

http://www.sharp-cee.com
http://www.sharp-cee.com/cps/rde/xpdp/scee/MXB350P/30505
http://www.sharp-cee.com/cps/rde/xpdp/scee/MXB350P/30505


GENERAL

Technology:  Laser
Engine speed B/W ppm (A4):  35
Paper size: Min.-Max.:  A6 - A4
Paper weight (gsm):  55 - 220
Paper capacity:Std (sheets):  550
Paper capacity: Max. (sheets):  1150
Warm Up Time (sec.):  29
Memory Standard (MB):  1024
Memory Maximum (MB):  1024
Duplex:  STD
Power requirements - rated local AC voltage (Hz):  
Rated local AC voltage ±10%, 50/60 Hz
Power consumption (kW):  1,84
Dimensions (mm):  489 x 517 x 440
Weight (Kg):  23

NETWORK PRINTER

Resolution (dpi):  600 x 600
Interface Std:  USB 2,0; 10-Base T/100Base-TX/1000Base-T
Supported OS:  Windows Server® 2008,2008R2,2012, 2012R2,2016,
Windows® 7,8.1,10, Mac OS X
10.6,10.7,10.8,10.9,10.10,10.11,10.12,10.13
PDL emulation:  Standard: PCL 6 emulation, PostScript®3 emulation
Available fonts:  80 (PCL); 136 (PS3)
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